We ʻHeartʼ GR
1) Volunteer at a Love Feast
Join a group from the Branch as they head to the NW side of GR and serve a free ʻlove feastʼ (i.e dinner) to the people of
the neighborhood.
Possible ways to serve:
1) Arrive at 4:30 to help set up for dinner. And/or....
2) Come for the meal -- eat with people from the neighborhood -- especially the kids who show up (at times without their
parents). Simply be the presence of Jesus to the people there. And/or....
3) After the meal and a time of worship (things wrap up around 8PM) help sweep and clean up.
Dates to Serve:
Wednesday, February 10 OR 17

2) Assemble Hygiene Kits for Haiti
Join a group from the Branch to assemble and ship kits. Hereʼs how it works.
1) Everyone from the group pitches in some $.
2) Someone(s) then buys the supplies.
3) Your group meets on the day of your choosing to assemble the kits.
Kits are easy to assemble. Click here for more info:
http://www.churchworldservice.org/site/DocServer/KitGuide.pdf?docID=361

3) Pass out food/blankets downtown
Join a group from the Branch to put together and hand out food to those without a home in GR.
1) Everyone pitches in $ to purchase food -- everyone could also donate one or two blankets
2) Someone(s) purchases food items (bread, meat, mayo, fruit, granola bar).
3) Your group meets on the day of your choosing to assemble food packages -- head downtown -- split into teams -- and
pass them out. The Branch did this in November -- it was simple -- and formative.

4) Volunteer at ICCF Fun Club
ICCF owns 5 apartments downtown that house homeless families for 30 days -- giving them a chance to get back on their
feet. There are two ways you can help:
1) Make Breakfast for the Families
a) the menu is up to you --- keep it simple -- pancakes are cheap and easy. :)
2) After Breakfast: Play and Hang Out with the Kids
!
a) Simply love on those kids through play :)
!
b) Provide some sort of a lesson (we can help resource you)
!
c) Provide a craft (again, we can help you out)
Possible Dates: February 13 OR 20

